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About Me 
Web developer with 10+ years of experience in building and managing web projects, 
with main focus and experience in frontend development. 
Experience ranges from corporate/brand/product/communication projects to e-
commerce and data driven projects. 
Expertise includes full life cycle project management, from kickoff meeting with 
client, to technical specifications definitions, setup, coding, deployment and 
maintenance. 
Proactive approach, eager to learn something new every day.  
Strong believer in personal continuous improvement and technical innovation. 

Tech Skills 
- High level of proficiency with HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, responsive web design 

principles and patterns, pixel perfect layouts implementations, animations 
- Frontend frameworks: UIkit, Tailwind CSS, Foundation, Bootstrap, Nuxt.js, Next.js 
- CSS: Sass, BEM, ITCSS, Namespaces, Flexbox and Grid 
- JavaScript: ES6+, GSAP animation library, Vue.js (Nuxt.js oriented), React (Next.js 

oriented), jQuery 
- PHP (CMS oriented), Twig, Antlers 
- Python, Django 
- Strong experience in building web projects with CMS like Drupal, Statamic, 

CraftCMS, WordPress, SSG like Eleventy (11ty) or modern frameworks like Nuxt.js: 
from content structure to totally custom frontend development 

- Tools: Git, gulp.js, rollup.js, Vagrant, Homestead, Lando 
- UI Usability and technical SEO basic best practices 
- OS: strong knowledge of Linux (Debian), MacOS 
- Extensive experience in setup and management of linux-based servers (network 

services, LAMP stack, pm2) 
- Deep understanding of Internet network infrastructure and services (IP, DNS, 

Web, Mail) 

Soft Skills 
- Critical and creative thinker, proactive approach 
- Team building, positive and leadership attitude 
- Love to manage and participate in knowledge share and mentoring sessions. 
- Strong organizational and time management skills 
- Ability to work independently or as part of a team 
- Highly motivated and committed in order to get things done providing the best 

value for the client 
- Never stop learning attitude 
- Bass and piano player
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Professional experience 
Lead developer / Trampoline Branding 
JUN 2022 - ONGOING 
- Leading the developers group inside a company of 30 people 
- New technologies scouting, mentoring and team adoption planning 
- Short and medium term planning with production managers 
- Involved in internal and clients meeting as tech specialist 
- Managing relations between dev team and other company teams: contribute to 

planning and collaboration 
- Team members support 
- Frontend developer 

Web developer / Trampoline Branding 
FEB 2021 - MAY 2022 
- Employed as frontend developer, I built websites and landing pages in full 

collaboration with UI/UX designers 
- Involved in entire projects lifecycle: client meeting, project analysis and technical 

requirements definitions, build and maintenance, support sessions for clients 
- Team support and mentoring: I managed several technical knowledge share 

meetings 
- Built a custom Drupal starter theme: components-based structure, modular CSS 

and Javascript, modern build tools (gulp/webpack/Lando): reduced projects 
development time of 20%, and increased developer experience 

- Introduced new technologies: local development with Lando, Statamic CMS, 11ty 

Web developer / EVO Studios 
2015 - JAN 2021 
- Employed as lead developer, I built websites, landing pages, e-commerce and 

applications in full collaboration with the UI/UX Team and being involved in 
entire projects lifecycle 

- Regularly contributing to short and medium term planning 
- Junior team members support and coaching 
- Built a custom WordPress starter theme used by team for projects: based on 

MVC pattern, ACF, Twig template engine, modular Javascript and modern build 
tools (gulp/webpack) 

- Scouting and mentorship on new technologies now used by team: Prestashop, 
Vue.js and Nuxt. js 

Web developer / S4win s.r.l. 
2012 - 2015 
- Employed to build websites and e-commerce projects using mainly Drupal CMS 
- Promoted and implemented the complete replacement of the CMS used by the 

company, from an old-fashioned java-based CMS to Drupal, Reduced projects 
development time of 30% / 40%, and increased clients satisfaction 
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Education 
Bachelor Degree in Computer Science Engineer 
POLITECNICO DI MILANO / 2001 - 2004 

Thesis: Design and implementation of an high-availability hosting web 
platform based on Linux OS 

Languages 
- Italian: native language speaker 
- English: full professional proficiency
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